Social Skiing/ Boarding
Whether your group opts for sole occupancy of the chalet, or you are staying in
a mixed group chalet, one of the unique benefits of Snow Situations are our
fun social Skiing mornings.
This is a great way for people new to the area to gain valuable area knowledge,
taking in the best slopes and conditions of Les Arcs and La Plagne from day
one!!
We offer social skiing most mornings for 2.5hours. Depending on individual
competence levels on Ski’s or Snow Boards, we will take you out as a group or
as two different groups depending on ability.
Without the need of a piste map, enjoy the lift chatter and slope time without
the pressure and be rest assured that you will meet up with the full group for a
well-earned coffee – or something a little stronger.

Here is an idea of what you can get involved in throughout the week:

“Blue Monday”
To take part, you must be comfortable on all blue runs and we will show you
round the full Les Arcs ski area using the best blue groomed pistes.
A perfect way to get your ski legs going!
Mondays from 09:30 to 12:00

“Ruby Tuesday”
To take part, you must be a competent red run skier and maintain a good pace
and be able to reasonably tackle some smaller moguls.
A chance to blow off the cobwebs and put in some quality mileage without
the need to get out the piste map!
Tuesdays from 09:30 to 12:30

“Friday Flyer”
Discover the highlights of the La Plagne ski area. To take part, you must have a
valid La Plagne ski pass and be comfortable on all blue runs and enjoy the
challenge of the occasional red run.
Discover the best of La Plagne
Fridays from 09:30 to 13:00.

“Black Friday”
It’s the end of the week and you want to feel your legs burning and discover
the best black and red runs in the Paradiski area. This outing is not for the
faint hearted !!
Earn your stripes, earn your bragging rights !
Fridays from 09:30 to 13:00

**Please note that ski hosting is not an alternative to lessons. Hosts are unable to provide you with
teaching techniques. Any piste or off piste skiing/ boarding is carried out at your own risk.
Children under 16 must be accompanied by an adult family member.
Sessions and times are subject to weather, piste conditions, host availability and are pre-arranged.

